
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Pour lines Or less sonstitute half a square. Ten lines
more than four, constitute a square.

sq.: One day..— $0 30 One sq., one day...—. $060
' oneweek—. 120 " one week.... 200
" one month.. 300 " one month.. 600
" three mounts bOO i, threensoo o6,lo 001" six Mmtlia.. 800 " 'six Motrilul.. 16 00
" oneyear...—l2 00 " one year ......20 00

WV Business notices inserted in the LOCAL OOLUU,
or-bet. zemarriages and deaths, Tali users run 481 for
each insertion. To merchants and otimrs str ertiniEg
bythe year, liberal terms will be offered. ...

Mr The number of insertions must bedesignated on
he advertisemente.To— hur -o.ger.end Deaths will be/MOW itOW Nate
litell seregular advertisements. - _

Busincss f'4garbs.

SILAS WA=RD.
•

NO- 11, NORTH THIRD ST:, HARRISBURG. -

•

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, iipITARS;

Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, accorileons,
STRINGS, BREW! AND BOOK NOSIC, &G., &A.,

PHOTOGRAPH PRAXES. ALBUMS,
Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,Squareand Chid Prawn

ofevery description madetoorder. Begnilding done.
Agency for Howe's Sewing Machines.

Sheet Music sent by Mail. octl-1

JOHN W. GLOVER,

TfIERCHANT TAILORt
Has just received from New York, an assort-

ment of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

which he offers to his customers smd the public ml

nor= MODERATE PRICES. dtf

HARDI WILLIA M.

VCV •

ALM&
402 WALNUT BTRIIVe.

PHTLADELPIIIA.
General Claimsfor Soldierspromptly collected, State

Claimsadjusted, &c., &c. mar2o-dim

-6311TH Sr,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAM,
THIRD STREET, Harrisburg,

Practice in the several Court* of Dauphin county. Col-
lections made promptly. A. C. SMITH,

,VB. BMWS-.

T COOK, Merchant Tailor,
27 CHBEINUT BT., betWeen Second and Front,

Mao 'notreturne d fromthe city withan assortment of
GLOM% CASSIDEERES AND TESTING ,

Which will be sold at moderate prices and made up to
order; and, also, an assortment ofREADY NADI

Clothing and Gentlemen's Ettraishing Goods.
nov2l-Iyd

DENTISTRY.
ti B.L b. 1). s,

- r `_ NO. 119 MAIREET 8TASZT,

IMF £ NUNKSJIB BUILDING, UP STAIRS.
janl3-tf

RELIGIOUS 8008 STORE,
=ACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN,
ST SOUTH 13100ND STRUT, ABOTD OHDONUT,

XLII.IIIIIII7IIG, PA.
Depot foreheadsofStereoscopesOltereoseopiclfiews,

'tusk asid Musical instruments. Also, subscriptions
taken for religious publications. noBo-dy

JOHN G. W. MARTIN,
FAt3ITIONABLE

CARD WRITER,
HERR'S HOTEL, HARRISBURe, PA.

Allmanner of VISITING, WEDDINGANDB lISI-
NESS CARDS executed in the mostartistic stylesand
=Oat reasonable terms. deel4-dtl

Ti N Ut fu" , •
Ridge Avenue, coiner of BfOtta street,

HARRISBURG, PA.
The undersigned informs the public that he has re.

cently renovated andrefitted his well-known " Union
Hotel" on Ridge avenue, near theRound House, and is
prepared toaccom nodate citmens, st.angers and travel
era in the best style, at moderate rates.

His table will be supplied with the best the mutate
afford, and at his bar wil be found superior brands of
liquors and malt beverages. The very best accommo-
dations for railroaders employed at the shops in this

fai4 dtf] HENRY BOSTHEN.

FRANKLIN HOITBEI
BALTIMORN,,BID.

This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been tho
roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated on North-Westcorner of Howaridand*Franklin
Streets, a few doorswest of the NorthernHearst) Rail-
wayDepot. Seery attentionpaid to the comfortof his
guests. O.I.NIBIGNIUNG,Proprietor,

jel2-tf - ewe ad Salina Grove. Pa.)

THE O. F. SCHEFFER,

BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER
NO. 18 MARKET STARE?, HARRISBURG.

U..7. Particular sttentioapaid to printing, ruling and
binding of Railroad Blanks, Manifesto, Insurance Poli.
Ales,, Chub 11111-Hondis,

Wedding, Visiting and Bunkum Carddpfill‘94o very
low prices and in the best style. jaull

F WATSON,

MASTIC WORKE R
MEI

PRACTICAL CEMENTER,
Is prepared to Cement the exterior ofBuildings with

he New York Improved

Water-Proof Mastic Cement
This Material is different from all other Cements.

It forms a solid, durable adhesiveness to any surface,
rimperiabahle by the action of water or frost. Every
good building should be coated with this Cement ; it le
aperfect preserver to the walls, and wakesa beautiful,
fine finish, equal to Eastern brown eandstone, or any
color desired.

Among- others fop whom I have etiOlitd the Mastic
Cement, I refer to the following gentlemen

J. Bissell, residence, Penn street, Pittsburg, finished
Bye y ears.

J. H.Shoenberger, residence, Lawrenceville, finished
five years. -

James M'Candlase,residence, Allegheny City,finished
.five years.

CalvinAdams, residence, Third at eet, finished four.
years,

A.Repealer, residence, ii#lfrorktievinh,finished fehr
years.

S. D. M'Cord, Penn street, finished four years.
Hon. Thomas Irwin, Diamond street, finished four

years.
Pt Charles Hotel and Girard Rouse, finished five

years.
Ei amity.; Court House and Bank,for Barr & Moser,

Architects, Pirtabu,g, finished five years.
Orders received at the . Mee ofB Wifildowney, Paint

-Shop, 20 Seventh street, or please address
V WATSON,

P. 0. Bon It 6. Pittibarg, Pa_mayl6-tt

MESSRS. CHICKERING & 00
HAVE AlitAIN OBTAINED THE

VOLD MEDAL!
AT THI

MEM:L/1171C8' FAIR, BOSTON,
lUD MEN

OVER SIXTY COMPET'ITOBB
Wareroomfor thebIEICEMBINSPIANO24,atHarrlii

burg at 92 Market striketeeit-tf W. KNOOHI 3 I3MIMIC trromm

1- ADDIS! YOU KNOW WERE YOU
T an get floe Note Paper, E.velopea, Viailing and
Wadding Garda? At BOK BOOKBTOSA.

UFb.litlOß STOCK ON
IJ Wit- DOCK, Ja., & CO.. are now able to offer to
their customers and tee public at hrge, a

able-
of the

purest liquors ever imported into this market, compri-
ito part the following varietiesWHISK!—IRISH, SCOTCH,OLD BOURBON.
wIIiIB—PORT. SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

15TARD, DUPES k CU. PA
LM

BREEP
JICA SPIRITS.

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM. . .
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.

noes liquor. can all be warranted; and inaddition to
these, Dock k Co. have on band a large variety of
'Wines, Whisky cad Brandy, to which they invite the
partioeier**tontine of thepublic

NOTIoNt3.--claitle a variety of useful
sad entertairdus sofigreaßM BOOKSTORI.

BLAtIKING I I—Meson's "Mammies
Itkaarana."-100 Gawis. warted die , jut re

delved and for isle, wkoiesets awl Tessa.
deal U. DOOM, U., & 00.
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Union.
PRICE TWO CENTS.

~ie~ica~.

**if
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
GE]

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT,' NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS do WOUNDS,
PILES. HEADACHE, and ALL RIIEU;
AIATIC and NER„yOUS DIS(ADERS.

For all of which it is a speedy and certain remedy,
and never fails. This Liniment is prepared from the
recipe of Dr Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, tha fa-
mous bone setter, and has been used in his practice for
more than twenty years with the most astonishing suc-
cess.

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is unrivaled
by anypreparation before the public, ofwhichthe most
MiamiDal may be egira Reed by a mingle trial_

ThisLiniment will corerapidly andradically, RBEII-
MATIO bISORDIIIIB of every hind, and in thousands
of cases where it has been used Alias never beenknown
to fail.

FOR NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate relief
in every case, however distressing.
it will relieve the worst cases of HEADACHE in

three minutes and is warranted to do it.
TOOTHACHE also will it stare lastanti7.NERpous pramiTv AND tiENNIIAL

LASSITUDE, arising from imprudence or excess. this
Liniment is a moathappy and unfailingremedy. Act-
ine directly upon the nervous tissuss, it strengthens and
revivifies the system, And restores 'it to elasticity and
vigor-

FOR PIL ES.—As an external remedy, we claim that
it is the best known, andire challenge the world to pro-
duce an equal. Every .victini of this distressing• cont.
plaint•ehould give it a trial, for it will not fail to afford
immediate relief, and ina majorityof cases will effect
ILradical cure.

QUINSY dini SORE THROAT are sometimes ex.
tremely matigrant and dangerous,buts timelyapplica-
tion of this Liniment will never fail to cure.

SPRAINS iresometimeevery obetinate, and enlarge-
ment of the jointsle liable to occurif neglected: The
worst cue may be conquered by this Liniment in twoor
three days..

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, ULCRRS,
BURNS awl SCALDS,yield readily to:tne wonderful
healing properties of DR. SWZZPS INFALLIBLE
LINIMENT when used secordieu to direction. 'Also,

hrCIIBLAINiI, FanSTED FEBT, ffnift INSECT
and STINGS.

• EVERY HORSE OWNER
should have this remedy at hand, for its. timely use at
the first appearance of Lameness will effectually pre-
vent those formidatip diseases to which all horses are
liable and whiCh Ander so many otherWise valuable
horsee nearly worthless. • ' • • •

Overtonr hundred voluntaryteetimoniale to the won-
derful curative properties et thid iaisesnr 'Lava been
received within the last two years, and manyof them
from persons in thehighestranks of life.

CACTION. •
To avoid impoait'on, observe the Signature and Like-

ness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every label, and,also
" Stephen Sweet's Infallible Liniment " blown in the
glass of each bottle, without which none are genuine.

BICH RDSON it CO.
Fole Proprietors, Norwich, , Ct.

For sale by sal aware. kille4l*-414"•

Ensintoo Cubs.
ROBERT SNODGRASS,

t_ll-LN _Y. A • iorr

(*co Nerd/. Third street, third door above Afar.
Ad, Harrisburg, Pa.

N. B.—Pension, Bounty and .Military claims of all
kinds proseent, d and collected:

Refer to Hone John O. Kunkel, David Mumma. Jr„
and R. A. Lamberton. myll-dacw6m

WM. H. MILLER,
AND

R. E. FEILGITSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

OFFICE, IN
if. EMAKEV nITILD/N las

SECOND. STREET,
BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,

ap-29w&d Nearly opposite the Buehler House.

THOs. C. MAODOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ilf/LITART CLAM AND PATENT AGENT.

Of fice in' the Exchange, Walnut at., (Up Stairs.)
.Having formed s connection with parties in Wash-

ington City; wao are reliable business men, any busi-
ness connected with any of the Departments 1011 meet
with immediate and careful attention. m6-y

DR. O. WEICHEL,
Il 'SURGEON .AND OCULIST,

RBSIDXHOII tHISD MIAS NORTH STRUT.
Hs is now fully prepared to attend promptly to th.

duties of profession in all its branches.
♦ Lona Ain *AZT scoonsrut manidaL szrazumot

justifies him in promisingfall and amplesatisfaction tc
all whomayfavor him:witha sail,bethedisease (Wow.

or any ether nature.
•

TAILORING.
4ar xi co. . 13.T..s r 3.

The subscriber is ready at NO. 94, ALSBIENT
font doors below Fourth exact, to make

MEN'S AND BOW CLOTHING
jn any desired style, and with skill and promptness.

Persons wishing cutting done can, have it done at the
shortest notice. ap27-dly

IDpeing.

&LI. WORK PROMISED IN
ORB:WEEK!

I. 0
PENNSYLVANIA

STEAM EYEING, ESTABLISHMENT,
104 MAJIMIT BTKINT,

BETWEEN. FOURTH AND FIFTY.
11•1111I8DIIRGIPA..,

Where scary description of Liaise and GontlemOnli
s)anuougs, Nom Owls? we Dyad, Chiaaled, 4110
blinked la therahaner and at the &totted action.

soh_dfr,wly ' DOTIGI'& 00_ Proprietors.

CHA.RLES. F. V..OLLIIEB,
UPHOLSTERER,

Chestnut street. tour doors above Second,
(Ottaaftm WARRINGTON BOBS Roesls)

Is prepared to furnitth to order, in theeery beet style of
workmanship, Spring sad' Hair Mattresses, Window Our.
tains, Lounges, and all otherarticiesofV wafture in his
Ike., on short notice end moderate terms. Having
Perrence in the busineis, he feels warranted ha askliagai
share ofDahlia patronage, confider/3a hisability to give
satisfaction. janl7-dtt

WEBSTER'S ARMY . AND NAVY
P 1.1CILET IpIECTIO/FARIG

Jimsreceirod and for sale at
sjintPTIRI BOOREITOAN.

Mr ( '~cg Eß.E' , t, l.
11A0X1RIL,Noe. 1,2 atoi 8, in nil Mood panThuidna

now, old Wail Pars unzrransod, ajist rooplired, and
for sale low br • WIC DM( k'no.
11- TIN-DOW SHADES of linen;

bardered; and PATEL BLINDSId./. 6012.
variety of designi mid artamoints also, ILIIIIITA4II
PIXTURI43 sad TASSELS at very low prim!. Call it

Scheffees Bookstore.

amusements.

WILL POSITIVELY EXHIBIT

For ThreeThree Days Only.
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

. JULY 21, 22 and 28.

AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
OPPOSITE THE READING R. It:DEPOT.

IN CONNECTION WITH
NIXON'S

Cremorne Circus !

EXTRA ADVERTISEMENT.
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ADMISSION 25 CENTS

RESERVED SEATS' ' ..:50 CENTS.

I\MEND MENrs •TO THE .COSSTI TCTION
A JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSING CER-

TAIN AMENDMENTS TO TILE CONSTITU-,
TION
its it resolved by. the Senate and, House of Re-

preseniatisse of As,enmmonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia in General Assembly met, That the following
amendments be proposed to the Constitution
of the Commonwealth, in accordance with the
provisions of the tenth articlethereof:

. There shall be an• additional section to the
third article of the Constitution, to be designa-
ted as section four, as lollowe;

Sscrtos 4. Whenever any of the qualified
electc,rs of this Commonwealth shall be in any
actual military service, tinder a requisition
from the President of the United States, or by
the authority of thio Commonerealth, •such
electors may exercise the right of suffrage in
all at-alone by the eitizens, under eUGh regn-

!talons as are, or shall be, prescribed bylaw,
as fully as ifthey were present at their usual
place of election.

• There shall be two additional sections to the
eleventh article of the Constitution, to be de-
signated as sections eight and nine, as fol-
lows:

SECTION S. NO bill shall be paned by the
Legislature containing more than one subject,
which shall be clearly expressed in the title,
except appropriation bills.

SECTION 9. No bill shall be passed by the
Legislature granting any powers, or privile-
ges, in any case, where the authority to grant
such powers, or privileges, has been, or may
lterratfter be. conferred upon the courts or this
Commonwealth.

JOHN CESSNA,
Sneaker of the Rouse of Representatives.

JOHN P. PENNEY,
Speaker of the Senate._

OFFIKY OF THIL 81CCILETARY OF THif COMMONWIALT11,
licurrisburg, July 1,-1863.

PENNSYLVANIA. :

I do hereby certify that the foregoing and
annexed is a full, true.and correct copy of the

original AIM Resolution of the General As-

senably, entitled %.A Joint Resolution propo-
sing certain amendments to the. Constitution,"
as the same remains on file in this office.

In testitnony whereof, I hare hereunto set
my hand, and'caused the see of the Secretary's
office to 'be' affixed, the day and year above

written. ELI SLIFER,
jy7 te,weati Seeretey ofthe Commonwealth.

3 000BUofthSaEFEtLik SiaYork State Potatoes,

1,400Bushels York State Apples,
A choice lot of York State Butter.
Also. a appirrior lot ofCatawbaGrapes, and 80 baskele

akellbark., jimereesived end for Ws low by
ILW. SIBLN aO l

No. /00 meadstmt.deel-dtf

'Patriot t anion.
THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 16, 1863.

it LIE NAILED TO THE COUNTER
Deacon Bergner Brought into Court.

CHANBEBSBURG, July 11, 1863
Editors Patriot and Union :—Soon after the

first occupation of this place by the rebel cav-
alry under General Jenkins, the following ap-
peared in the Lancaster Express:

gentleman from Shippensburg informs
the editor of the flarriSburg Ts/era/A. that he
was present at an interview between General
Jenkins and some prominent Republicans at
Chambersburg. After discussing matters con-
nected with the war for some time, a prominent
office-holder in Franklin county stepped up
and introduced himself to the rebel General.
Jenkins said that he ought to refuse shaking
him by the hand. The office-holder desired to
know the reason of such treatment. General
Jenkins asked the question, Are you the Dis-
trict Attorney from this county ?" Yes,'
was the reply. Then you are a regular cop-
perhead.' That is ,what they call me,' re-
plied the office-holder. To which the rebel
General replied, 'Lincoln ought to have hung
you and the rest of the copperheads long ago
We would not tolerate any such men in the
Southern Confederacy. We respect those-who
are againk us in the North much more than
the copperheads.' "

I am the District Attorney Qf Franklin
county. I have never taken part in any such
couyosatioe, I have never spoken a word. to
General Jenkins, nor has -he. to me. During
the time that he held possession of the town I
did not even see him.

And further, I have made diligent inquiry
to discover whether or not such remarks were
made to any one in this place by Gen. Jenkins,
and am My satiated that the report isutterly
without foundation in fact.

This report would be unworthy of denial
were it not that the Republican papers are
circulating it as widely as possible .for the
purpose of casting odium upon the Democratic
party.

Personally, I cars nothing for these false-
hoods. I would rather have malignant fana-
tics pour out their vilest contumely on my
head than damn me with their faint praise.

But allow me a few words in behalf of the
pamoerats of FratiklittCOnnty. 641119 Of them
have been subjected to the most violent and
unjust abuse. Charges of "welcoming the
rebels to our sail"—of " giving them all the
information in their power"—of " entertaining
thgrn-at_their homes"—of hoping, and express-
Weal be destroyed"—/ave -been- mane,

there is no proof. Only list night one of the
members of General Couch's staff (1' believe)
stood upon, the veranda of the Franklin hotel•
on the occasion of a serenade to his chief, and
in an eloquent speech, lilandered. a portion of
the citizens of this community by a repetition
of such charges as the above. This gentleman
was doubtless misinformed. as to the facts by
some rottmed skedaddler."

I defy them all to point to a single Democrat
in this place who gave to the rebels a word of
welcome. of important information, or of sym-
pathy. Bring on the • proof, and I will be
happy to do all in my power to have such men
pUiliehed.

Such reports originate with the lite-long de-
famers of the Democratic party—men who,
Pharisee4ike, now attempt to monopolize all
the patriotism of the country and thank their
God that they are not as other men are—not
even as these poor " Copperheads." Let them
remember that a he that exalteth himself shall
be abased, and he that bumbleth himself shall
be exalted."

True to the principles of our forefathers as
embodied in the Declaration of Independence;
true to the Constitution of the United States,
whose every line evinces the wisdom and pa-
triotism of its framers, and true to the Union,
whose foundation•stone in that ems Constitu.
tion, the Democracy can , laugh to scorn the
opprobrious epithets and foul calumnies of its
foes. Yours, truly,

W. S. STENGER

GEN. LEE'S ESCAPE.
How He Winded Gen. Meade, and How

He Crossed the Potomac.

Mr. J. O. Wilson, an army, correspondent of the
New York Herald, Wile Was captured by the rebels
between Greencastle and HagerstioWn, and carried
with them to Williamsport, writes from Hagers-
town, July 14, as follows:

"After the fight, [the cavalry fight between Gen.
Kilpatrick and a rebel force a short distance from
Hagerstown on Monday evening,] and amid mud
and darkness, I was taken to Wilitamsport. Here
I Wile again Mated in the moat kindly manner.

"bn arriving at my second place of confinement
I fluid the rebel forces rapidly marching to the
river. The crossing Commenced on Saturday
afternoon. Previous to this the enemy bad sue-
°celled in constructing a kihd of raft, which re-
seuibles a floating bridge. The wounded, who had
been placed in houses used as hospitals at Wil-
liamsport, were put in ambulances and sent over,
thee followed the ammunition train. Some of the
wagons went by the ford, for it must be etated the
rehel force crossed in two columns, one on the
bridge and one thr.sugh the water. The retreat
was conducted in the most orderly manner. The
Southern troops are in no manner demoralised;
they are eager for fresh encounters.

'The principal part of the rebel infantry crossed
yesterday. In order to blind the Unionists the
mainly built a loog line of high earthworks, built
cttop fires, and during all the heavy rain that fell
during tbe night, drenched as they were with rain,
finished their works and marched to Williamsport
and crossed before daylight. . •

"At about 6o'clock this morning nothing but one
brigade of infantry remained on this side. With
this were a few pieces of artillery.

PI got away from the enemy at daylight this'
morning.. Gen. Kilpatrick left ILtgeritOtre at an
early hour this' morning and attacked the rebel
brigade on this 'side. A.?brisk,fight ensued, the
enemy holding his position for a long time. Re
was near enough to be supported if neemillky from
the oppoilte bank, these again erg:mills the river
for that purpose. I do not know what was the
finale of this lat fight, sod I think ft very proba-
ble the enemy left this side all together, taking
his raft over with him

"In 1101111'1111196 let me r emark: Do not think
Gem Lee's army bas been defeated, although this

campaign of invasion has ended in the manlier
stated. I write this from faets, without being in-
fluenced by any other considerations other thou a
desire to report the pure and simple truth ; known
to be the truth from actual obaervatien, and an
unprejudiced criticism of what I saw and heard.

•'General Longstreet is not dead, bat once more
safely on the sacred soil of Virginia. The enemy
found a good fording plooo for crossing.

"Gen. Hampton is recovering from his wound."

THE NEW YORK RIOTS.
HORRORS OF MOB RULE

In yesterday's paper we gave the exciting inci-
dents of the New York draft riots down to two
o'clock, p. m. on Monday. We now subjoin from
the Journal of Commerce a full account of the pro-
endings of the mob from that houruntil 19 o'Ohlek
at night !

Soon after this occurrence a procession of people,
numbering from 3,000 to 5,000, generally armed
with clubs, bars of iron and pistols, marched up
Twenty-second street from First avenueand joined
the mob.

All this time the mob bad been in want of a
leader. There appeared to be no one to counsel
or direct this huge assemblage of muscle. No one
made speeches, which was an extraordinary fact
under the circumstances; but about 3 p. m., a Mr.
Andrews (so the name was reported through the
crowd) mounted a shed, and addressed, as well as
his voice would permit, the vast audience. The
substance of his remarks was understood to be
that be coueeele4 the fiercest resistance to the
draft, and offered himself as a leader. The mob
received everything that he said with the wildest
enthusiasm.

The next move was to attack the elegant resi-
dence of Mr. Hawkesworth, corner of Forty-sev-
enth street and Lexington avenue. The reason
for this assault, was not apparent. It was said by
some that Major General Sanford lived there;
by others that it was the dwelling place of some-
body commuted with the provost marshal's depart-
ment; by others that Horace Greeley was the
occupant; by others that a policeman or soldier
bad hid himself there. At any rate, the house was
invaded, the windows smashed, the furniture bro-
ken, many ornaments and articles of value stolen,
and,,finally, the house was fired. The whole trans-
action well illustrated the unreasoning nature of
a mob.

This disgraceful scene over, there was a simul-
taneousrush on the part of a largo potties of tha
mob to the arsenal in Seventh avenue. - The mob
crossed at Thirty-seventh street, howling as they
went. One man bore a hastily improvised banner
lettered "No Draft." At the arsenal the military
were in readiness for the riotors. All the compa-
nies and detachments previously mentioned were
there, alldi 19 addition, a force of "one hundred
regulate from Governor's Island, under command
of Captain Watkins. All the doors and gates of
the arsenal were barred, and strong guards posted
at all sides within. The mob hesitated to make
the attack which they evidently contemplated:

Here, as everywhere else, it was noticed that
the women were especially furious. Some of them
had weapons in their hands. All talkedfiercely,
and advised the men, their husbands and other%
to die in the streets, rather than submit to the
draft. These women bad taken no small part in
the assaults made on policemen and soldiers in
the early part of the day. One policeman was
nearly kilted by them.

An attack being feared on the Custom House,
ell the clerks were armed with muskets by order
trint was PestPollo4 for the present, ince tiee.
200 names had been drawn.
DESTRUCTION OF THE COLORED ORPHAN ASYLUM.

One of the most lamentable acts of the rioters
was the sacking and burning of the large pile of
buildings on Forty-fifth street, near the Reservoir,
known as the Colored Orphan Asylum. They were
of brick, pretty, enclosed and shaded, and appar-
rently complete in every respect. But they were
obnoxious to the rioters, and in aremarkably short
time were cleared of their contents and enveloped
in 8M1309. The firemen arrived tardily .and in
mail aui9lbors, owing to the doompl for their ser-
vices in other places, and were evidently intimi-
dated by the presence of the mob. Water was
thrown on the flames only whe%too late to satire
anything. .When all but one wiciwas burned out,
a couple of streams were thrown on for a time, bet
dually diverted to another building at some dis-
tance, in no degree exposed. Judging froni the
rapid movement of A number of men, with clubs
about that time, the firemen desisted from the ef-
fects of menace. A large number of boys and.peo-
ple of the poorclassee helped themselves to plun-
der from the burning buildings, and to property of
eater descriptions Several exciting !canes oc-
curred while the fire was in progress, occasioned
by the preteoCe of suspepted "Abolitionists,"who
were pursued with clubs and shouts, though we ob-
served no. settial,violanee.

PISTOL PACTORT" ON SECOND AVENUE.

The mob attacked and set fire to a gun or pistol'
factory in Second avenue. It is said that several
lives were• lost here. The walls fell on all sides
simultaneously, with a tremendous -crash. Shortly
after, the limbs of a man were discovered project-
ing above the bricks on the side-walk, and the re-
mains were at once taken sway by the firemen,
after being baked almost to the consistency. of
wood—tbe limbs shriveled and cracked, without
any sign of fire. They were not identified, At
the drug store on the opposite corner, a revolting
sight was .witnessed. in the appearance of three
miserable men, one of them shot, and the others,
writhing from the tffects ofburning. One, in par-
ticular, was a masa of raw flesh from the scalp to
the waist. on one side, and rolled on the floor in
ageay, while sloths saturated in oil Were applied
bat it is not possible he can survive. Besides, one
arm was broken.

Daring the afternoon the Mayor issued the fol-
lowing proclamation :

PROCLAMATION FROM THE MAYOR

Nsw YORK, Jul) 13,2 2.) P. M.
Whereas, an. unorganized and unlawful assem-

blage has in various parts of the city violently re-
sisted and by force obstructed the execution of the
law, accompanying their acts by the destruction of
property and endangering the lives of the officers
engaged in the performance of their duty, and of
peaceable citizens,

I hereby warn all those in any way engaged in
these riotous proceedings to deist at once, and
re,urn to their hotneil Itad their usual employ.
merits.

All necessary measures will be taken to preserve
the peace of the city, to enforce the laws and to
put down rioters atall hazards.

GEORGIE OPDAKE, Mayor.
The portion of the, crowd that remained in

Third Avenue after a large force had left ft.r the
arsenal, proceeded on a ttur of burning and de-
struction in different parts of the city.

Two houses on Lexington avenue near Forty.
fifth street, one of which was said to be owned by
Provost Marshal Jenkins, were fired and destroy.
ed. The well-known Bull's Bead hotel, in Forty-
fourth street, watt also burned, to the ground. The
motive of the assault on this building was known
only to the mob. They acted upon a frenzied ha.
poise, and were ready to put the torah to any
building, that anybody pointed out. Not only
women, but young glide and boys, took a lure in
these proceedings.

Golig northward this mob. attacked and fired
the Half-Orphan Colored Asylum, which was also
buried to the ground. Toe children were f .r-
-tunately removed to a platie of safety before the
mob reached the ground..

The fury of the knob ws6 directed, tt an early
hour in the afternoon, negroes who were found
In the'streets. They,weeeitat all eaeei attacked
and made to run for their. lives. . Some of theta
ware shockingly :beaten; and two or three were
said to have been killed. The anti-negro excite-
ment prevailed over all parts of the city, down
town as well as tip town. Many negroes were as-
sailed while at their work or going home from it,

As night cams on several small mobs, which ap-
peared to have ne 09BIl0ction with the great olcb
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up town, scoured Cherry street, Church, Leonard
and Baxter streets, Catharine lane, and other
streets where there are some negro reel-
denees, and set fire to these. The police were for-
tunateiy in strong force in the lower part of the
city, and checked these operations of the mob to
a great extent. The fire bells were ringing con-
tinually, and the firemen did their duty nobly, the
mob not being in enMeient. strength to stop them
from working their engiovr. But for the untiring
exerti.ms of the firemen, a large portion of the
Fourth and Sixth wards would have been burned
down.

Later in the evening the enrolling office of Capt.
Duffy, in Grand street, was attacked and burned.
The books and drafting wheel bad been removed
to a place of security in apprehension of an as-
sault. Similar precautions had been adopted with
regard to all the other enrolling offices in the
city.

About eight Oehler a large crowd of men and
boys, who had been standing in front of the Dl-bane office for some time, commenced an attack on
that establishment. First a shower of stones was
thrown at the windows, anti then the mob rushed
into the office on the first floor,which seemed to be
entirely unprotected, and commenced breaking the
desks and damaging everything within their reach.
The press room and the editorial and composingrooms were not entered—though they probably
would have been broken into and °asked but far
the arrival of a. force of nearly six hundred po-
licemen, under command of Inspector Carpenter.

This force dashed across the park and took the
rioters in the rear. Such a whirling of clubs and
such a scattering of people were never befre seen
in this city. The mob made no attempt to resist
the police, but ran out of sight in less than two
minutes, belting dawn aide streets and alleys, intr.
sued and hit and knocked over by the victorious
policemen. A large number of the rioters carried
away bruised heads and bodies as mementoes of
the affair. Several who were seriously injured
were helped away by their comrades. Many were
arrested by the police and taken to the station
houses. A force of police was then left in charge
of the Tribune office, and the remainder went back
to the rendezveue At the Mulberry street head.
quarters.

At this rendezvous the whole available force of
the department, including all the men who could
be sparedfrom Brooklyn. were concentrated. Gen.
Wool, and Col. Harvey Brown, and Commissioner
Acton, ex-Governor Morgan and Inspectors Leo-
nard and Dilka were in constant attendance. The
movements of the police were directed by tele-
graph, as occasion required, throughout all of the
city but the northotietern wards, Where the lines
bad been out by the rioters.

At S o'clock a meeting of ex-officers of the mili-
tia was held at the Seventh Regiment armory in
compliance with a call from Gen. Sanford. About
150 were present, who offered their services to
suppress the riot Itwas resolved that they shouldgo around among their personal friends and for-
ego, military nesociatos in the city and muster all
that they could pursued° to join in this object.
After a further brief confirmation the officers
started out on this mission, leaving a sufficient
force to protect the armory. !

In the early part of the evening, as the mob
were eoming down Broadway, at a point opposite
Prince street, they were attacked in front by In-
spector Carpenter with 244 men, and ranted- The
onslaught of the pollee, wee Utitapeeted and met
with no resistance. Numerous damaging blows
were indicted and arrests made. A banner in-
scribed "No Draft," and an American flag, were
the trophies of this brief but brilliant engage-
ment.

Diving the entire evening, and far into the
.leb.t..s.lia-xcuah_w_ore_ cozened id burning negro
them whenever the two Parties ea Min " • -

The firemen were always promptly on hand, and
succeeded in arresting the spread of the flames
before much damage was done. It. was impossi-
ble to follow up the rioters so closely as to pre-
vent these acts of incendiarism. Several negroes
were severely injured by the mob.

About 9:1 p. tn. another large detachment from
the up-town mob came down Broadway with the
intention of sacking the Tribune office, in which
purpose they bad been foiled an boor or two pre-
vious. Inspector Carpenter, with a force of about'
sirs hundred men was notified of their approach,
by telegraph, and lay in wait for WIZ In front of
the City Hall. As they came yelling down Broad-
way, he rushed out opposite the City Hall and at-
tacked them in flank. Tbi3 sudden assault pro-
duced the utmost consternation among the rioters.
They broke and ran, pursued by the police, and
smitten hip and thigh by their stout locusts.
About a drama rioters were severely bruised about
the bead. A few of the pelieemen received slight
injuries. The victory was complete.

Superintendent Kennedy at last accounts was
doing well, and confidently expected to recover.

Intelligence up to a late hour last night reports
"all quiet" at the arsenal. There are only about
sixty-five men in charge, but they, consider them-
selve.a perfectly able to protest the building. The
balance of the troops criginatly ordered there have
been placed-on duty elsewhere.

About .10 o'elook last, night, a detachment of
400 regulars arrived in this city from Fort Trum-
bull, it is said, and .at once reported fur duty to
Maj. Gan. Sanford.

THB AGRICULTURAL &TREAD is preparing to
carry into effect the provision made by Con-
gress for experiments in,cottonizing flax and
hemp. The cum appropriated is only $20,000,
Nit samples of cottonising ha and hemp, and
of cloth made from such material. have been
produced, and have given much encouragement
to the prosecution of farther experiments.

SHEEP 1N KANSAS.—An account is given in
aKansas paper of a farm near Leavenworth,
on which there are 1225 Om; Mr. Barnes,
the owner, prefers , the Spattiah Merino, and
raises only from. that. He expects 'to shear
5,500 pounds of wool this spring, and counts
upon 700 lambs. Is farming a small business ?

CONFlSCATlON.—Proceedingis, under the con-
fiscation act, have been commenced in Alexan-
dria. Va, with reference to real estatebelong-
log to persons now said to be in the rebel str-
vice.

SENT Sous —Edward Byrne, arrested seve-
ral days since in Baltimore, Md., on thecharge
of using treasonable language, was sent South,
by way of Fortress Monroe. •

am surprised; wife, at your ignorance,"
said a pecOpeaS ;follow. tithes you never
seen any books at all?"--"Oh. yea," she re-
plied, "in a number of cases."

General M'Dowell has been ordered to New
York, to act as president of the board for reti-
ring army officers, to act immediately in that
city.

IT. S. Senator Ten Eyok, of New Jersey. is a
private in a militia company raised in Mount
Holly to aid in the defence of Pennsylvania.

A revolution has taken place in Madagascar.
The Kink was assassinated, his ministers han-
ged, and his widow proclaimed Qaeen.

It is said to be now certain thas the grain crop
of the West, about gathered, will be one of the
most abundant Oyer known.

The appointment of John S. Phelps as mili-
tary governor of Arkansas has been revoked,
and the office abolished.

Two powder mills, containing' sin tons of
powder, wereblown up at, East Hartford Conn.,
on Saturday. No person was iojored,

Dayld'e Island, New York, Chao Ps , and

Point Lookout, Md., have been selectedas sta-
tionsfor the rebel wounded.

Tun profession , of idergyirtsn is sooner
learned than that of a doctor ; it is mnolfeasier
for most people to. preach than to practise.

"ANYTHING to please the child,"as the nurse
said when she let the baby crawl out of the
nursery window.


